
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 While we have published a few small notices 
from The St. Joseph Island Planning Board, we did 
not really know too much about them. As part of 
their new approach to getting more public partic-
ipation they have submitted an included press re-
lease which has a link to a survey they are currently 
conducting on life on St. Joseph Island. They are 
working on a new official plan for St. Joseph Island 
working with all 4 municipalities on the island.

With the survey set to be completed by September 
30th, there are also plans for public meetings to 
discuss the official plan which is set to be complet-
ed by late 2022. We certainly will keep an eye out 
for more information on the board and the official 
plan.

While happy to include the media release and 
survey link in our publication, we asked for some 
more information on the board itself and Secre-
tary-Treasurer Michael Jagger was happy to pro-
vide us with more information, which may give 
readers more reason to complete the survey if they 
know more information about the planning board.

The St. Joseph Island Planning Board was estab-
lished in 1972, and the St. Joseph Island Planning 
Area was established by the Province as a joint 
planning area that same year. Since that time, the 
Island’s Planning Board has been delegated approv-
al authority in relation to applications for Consent 
to sever land (1978), and applications for approv-
al of subdivisions, and validation, foreclosure or 
power-of-sale (1998), on behalf of the Minister of 
Municipal Affairs and Housing. This authority was 
extended to include condominium approval au-
thority in 2010. 

The Planning Board represents the four munici
palities on the Island: the Townships of St. Joseph, 
Jocelyn and Hilton and the Village of Hilton Beach. 
The Board currently consists of ten members with 
representation appointed by each of the Island 
municipalities, and is usually made up of a mix 
of elected or non-elected representatives appoint-
ed by the Councils of the day. It is the duty of the 
Planning Board. to provide advice and assistance 
in respect to such planning matters affecting the 
planning area as are referred to the board by the 
respective councils or by the Minister of Municipal 
Affairs and Housing. The Planning Board is also 
charged with responsibility for preparation of a 
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ADVANCED URBAN FORESTRY Inc.
FULLY INSURED ARBORIST 

 
   • Tree Removal           • Tree & Hedge Pruning

   • Lot Clearing                                    
             

Specializing in working with Forestry and Rural Landscapes

• Summer Maintenance

24 HR Emergency Services 
Discounts for Seniors & Churches

     • Forestry and Landscape

Email : allenalexander@outlook.com
  P h o n e  :  7 0 5  2 5 7 - 8 3 6 0

Standing member of 
International Society of 
Arboriculture for over 10 years

• FREE Estimates

FULLY INSURED CERTIFIED ARBORIST plan suitable for adoption as the official plan of 
the planning area. Once that Plan has been ad-
opted by the municipalities within the Planning 
Area it must be approved by the Ontario Min-
ister of Municipal Affairs and Housing before it 
come into effect.

An Official Plan is a land use plan that pro-
vides direction for growth and development 
activities, including housing, recreation spaces, 
employment areas, preservation of environ-
mental features, and protection of health and 
safety. The first Official Plan for the St. Joseph 
Island Planning Area was approved by the 
Minister of Municipal Affairs on December 
31, 1973. The current St. Joseph Island Official 
Plan was approved by that Ministry in 2010 
and has been in effect since then.  The Ontar-
io Planning Act provides that an official plan 
must be consistent with the Provincial Policy 
Statement (PPS) issued under the Planning Act 
and conform or not conflict with any applicable 
provincial plans. This means that a council or 
planning board must ensure that policies under 
the PPS are applied as an essential part of the 
land use planning decision-making process. 
The Planning Act also requires periodic review 
and updating of the official plan to ensure that 
the plan implements any changes to the PPS 
or provincial plans. The official plan update 
is also an opportunity to ensure the official 
plan continues to address local priorities and 
changing community needs. The Island’s Offi-
cial Plan is now due for review and updating. 
Preparations for the current review and update 
of the St. Joseph Island Official Plan began last 
year but was delayed as a result of the covid-19 
pandemic. The firm of Fotenn Consultants Inc, 
was subsequently hired this spring to assist the 
Planning Board and its member municipalities 
with this undertaking.

Public input is an important part of the plan-
ning process. In an attempt to obtain as much 
public input as possible, the Planning Board is 
inviting all residents and property owners to 
complete a survey questionnaire to identify pri-
orities for the Official Plan. Hard copies of the 
survey are being sent to all ratepayers with their 
municipal tax bills this summer. Additional 
hard copies of the survey will are available at all 
municipal offices on the Island. The link to the 
survey is included in the press release on page 
11.

PLAN...continued from cover
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Now Providing 
Free Delivery to St. Joseph Island

Contactless delivery and phone payment available. 
Wellington Square I.D.A. Drug Mart, Ideal I.D.A. Drug Mart, 
Queenstown I.D.A. Drug Mart and the Market Mall 
I.D.A. Pharmacy.  Delivery is available for items storewide!

Our service won’t be beat, Transferring your prescriptions 
is easy, just call any of our 4 locations.

Locally owned and operated for over 63 years.
cont on pg 4
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STUMP 
GRINDING

Fully insured 
Multiple tree discounts available 

GEE’S TREE’S
705 255 7047

www.facebook.com/garretttaylor.geestrees/

SAVE THE TAX FOR THE

 MONTH OF AUGUST

Don’t wait!

Get rid of your unsightly stump

NOW!

MEDIA RELEASE FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
 
AlgomaTrad Tunes Up for 18th Annual Family Camp including 
Wednesday, August 11 Staff Concert 

Algoma - The 18th Annual Algoma Traditional Music, Dance, and 
Heritage Arts Family Camp is tuning up for its renowned annual Staff 
Concert, featuring nationally- and internationally-recognized perform-
ers from across Canada, scheduled for Wednesday, August 11, 7:30 
PM at the Centennial Grounds in Richards Landing. Admission is $25, 
children 12&under free; tickets available at the door or on the website 
algomatrad.ca/buy-tickets.

The AlgomaTrad Family Camp is an inspiring week of inclusive, and 
all-ages/levels of workshops, concerts, and heritage arts, taking place 
at the AlgomaTrad Centre, 1249 F&G Line on St. Joseph Island. The 
camp runs from Monday evening, August 09 to Saturday morning, 
August 14.  Check out complete information about AlgomaTrad 2021 
at algomatrad.ca/camp/. There are still a few openings for registration, 
either as full-time registrants or for daycamper programs. Over 15 
workshop instructors from across Canada will lead workshops in a 
wide array of options including fiddle, bagpipes, banjo, piano, guitar, 
tin whistle, singing, and stepdancing, to name a few. Immersive 
heritage craft and arts workshops will include artist and community 
arts facilitator Miranda Bouchard, (artistic director of Thinking Rock 
Community Arts), fibre and natural dye artist Tuija Hansen, blacksmith 
Denis Frechette, Printmaking with Ian Bell, and artscapes, storytelling, 
and theatre for children with Shifra Cooper. 

The Camp will be operated under guidelines from Algoma Public 
Health and, unlike previous years, the AlgomaTrad Centre will only 
be open to registered campers, staff, and volunteers. Sadly, evening 
dances will not be offered this year.

Due to the Covid pandemic, the only event open to the public is the 
annual Staff Concert at the Centennial Grounds in Richards Landing, 
featuring over 15 world-class musicians, including:
Sophie and Fiachra, a duo playing traditional music from Ireland 
and Québec (sophieandfiachra.com). Sophie Lavoie is a Québecois 
fiddler and singer and Fiachra O’Regan, from Ireland, is an all-Ireland 
Champion of the uilleann (Irish) pipes and Irish style tenor banjo-play-
ing. They released their new CD release “Portraits” in 2019, which 
garnered Sophie a nomination for Traditional Singer of the Year at the 
2020 Canadian Folk Music Awards;
Kyle Burghout has established himself as one of Canada’s foremost 
young fiddlers. Kyle and his music have been featured on CBC radio 
and television, as well as in Irish Music Magazine and The Canadian 
Fiddler. His many awards include North American Irish Fiddle Champi-
on, runner-up at the Canadian Grand Masters Fiddling Championship, 
and three-time finalist at the All-Ireland Fiddle Competition. Kyle will 
be performing with his partner Jane Cory, the 2018 Manitoba Open 
Fiddle Champion, as well as the second Manitoban ever to win the 
Canadian Grand Masters Fiddle Competition in the same year.
Champion Ontario fiddlers, multi-instrumentalists, and stepdancers 
Kerry Fitzgerald and Alanna Jenish. Kerry currently tours interna-
tionally with Canadian Folk Music Award Nominees, The Fitzgeralds, 
including recent tours of Germany, Switzerland, North America, 
Ireland, and the UK. Alanna Jenish is an award-winning fiddle player, 
guitar accompanist, mandolin player, and accomplished classical 
musician – she was name Fiddle Player of the Year at the 2018 and 
2019 Central Canadian Bluegrass Awards), and she also tours with 
The Fitzgeralds.
Multi-instrumentalist and arranger James Stephens, a core founding 
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1400 C Line
 2.7 acres on the water with own canal for

sheltered docking. 217 feet on C line. View of the 
bridge and only 1 min to Richards Landing.. 2 

bed 2 bath home features main floor laundry and 
familroom, could be 3rd bed. New septic in 2013.

Brand new heating system, hot water tank, and 
water treatment system in 2018.

$475,000

3255 Haight Road 
This custom-built log home features over 
3000 sq ft of living space. Large main floor 
master bedroom with en-suite and patio 
doors to deck. 3 bedrooms 4 bathrooms.. 
Newer geo-thermal heating system, large 
covered deck, double garage with loft area. 
350 feet of shoreline on 3 lots for privacy.

$995,000

PCL 5506 Nelson DR
St. Joseph Island waterfront lot at the end 
of a year round road. Build your dream 

home or cottage on this flat and cleared lot. 
Has sand point well and power at the road. 
Beautiful views and watch the ships go by. 

105 feet of frontage and .677 of an acre. 

.$114,900

1195 Richards St.
Excellent investment opportunity in down town 
Richards Landing ! 2 bedroom apartment above 

the store has been completely updated. Main 
floor restaurant has fully equipped kitchen, newer 
bathrooms, newer propane wall furnace, mostly 
updated windows, and seats 30 people. Ice cream 
store is fully equipped.Newer decks, chip wagon 
has new fryers, all new fire extinguishing syste.m 

$279,900

92 Pumpkin Point Rd
Currently a horse farm with over 280 acres. Barn 

is 45x160. Indoor riding arena is 72x118 and is 
made with ICF walls. Heated Shop is 40x40 and 
a 20x24 heated room off it. 40x60 foot implement 

shed off the back of the shop with huge doors. 
House is 1480 sqft with full basement. 3 bedrooms 
3 bathrooms. Only 20 min from Sault Ste. Marie 

with highway frontage on Hwy 17 East.

$2,200,000

282 Porchuk
Over 155 acres w/ a view of Lake George and only 
25 min to SSM. Has 2000-4000 apple trees on the 
property. Has many different berry bushes, grape 

vines, plum trees which brings in an abundance of 
wildlife. A creek runs trough part of the property 
and has a small pond.. House has lots of potential  

and would also be great for development 
opportunities with beautiful water views.

$439,900 

Lot 38 Bass Lake 
Boat access only waterfront cottage on Bass Lake. 
This open concept cottage has beautiful views of 

the lake. Bedroom has room for several
beds. Watch the bass spawn right out front, 150 
feet of frontage and almost an acre with crown 

land all behind it. Sauna need wood stove.

$79,900

Lot 1 &2 U Line Road
200 acres with a ridge that has beautiful views 
of Lake Huron. This hunting or recreational 

property has roads and trails throughout. Corner 
of the A line and the U line. Property was logged 

but has a lot of mature cedar, birch and large 
white pines, and beech trees. Abundance of 

wildlife and a creek runs through the property.

$219,900

Part Lot 9 C line RD.
Build your dream home or cottage on 

this 11-acre parcel of land just outside of 
Richards Landing on St. Joseph Island. 

Minutes to marina, park, grocery store and 
hospital. On maintained year round road 

with hydro available at road.

$129,900

58 Cave Road 
Waterfront lot on Desbarats lake. The lot 

has over 7 acres of land and over 440 feet of 
shoreline. There is an older log cabin and

another guest cottage plus a shed. Quiet location 
at the end of the lake. Very good fishing on this 
large inland lake. Only about 35 min from 

SaultSte. Marie. 10 min to Desbarats.
$175,000

staff member of the AlgomaTrad organization and a much-loved mentor 
for years to AlgomaTrad learners, will be on hand to offer his magic to the 
AlgomaTrad community;

Lea Kirstein is a multi-instrumentalist (fiddle / violin, viola, and cello), ed-
ucator, and concert presenter based in Toronto. Lea is the current Artistic 
Director of World on a String in Toronto, a collective presenting concerts, 
biweekly jams, and group classes for fiddlers of all ages, focusing on 
traditional folk tunes from around the world.

Bassist/guitarist Joseph Phillips (Pierre Schryer Band, London Symphony 
Orchestra, National Capital Orchestra, Jayme Lomax Project) is returning 
this year bringing his incredible musicianship and great mentorship;
Ian Bell, a multi-instrumentalist, singer and storyteller has been a main-
stay of the Canadian Folk scene for decades and performs regularly with 
Friends of Fiddler’s Green;
Irish whistle player extraordinaire Eli Howard, considered to be one of 
Canada’s best young whistle players;
And Zachary Schryer-Lefebvre, Benoit Schryer-Lefebvre, and Aine 
Schryer-O’Gorman, from the local award-winning family music group The 
O’Schraves, will lend their magic to the evening as well.
Campers and public alike are invited to take part in the Auction occurring 
ONLINE all week, which raises funds for the Nicholas Missere Bursary, 
a fund that helps families and individuals take part in AlgomaTrad events 
and workshops. Information and links to the auction will be available soon 
on the website, algomatrad.ca.
AlgomaTrad is a charitable organization dedicated to building inclusive 
and joyful multi-generational community through music, dance, art, and 
heritage craft traditions.  
-30-
For more information, please call Julie Schryer or Pat O’Gorman, 
AlgomaTrad, 705-782-4311, 705 257 6106 Email: music@algomatrad.ca

Volunteers for the NSHN Auxiliary, Richards Landing 
Matthews Site made a total of 115! Pies last week at 
the Old Town Hall in Richards Landing. While they 
normally would be served at community night, a lot 
of money for the hospital was raised and quite a few 
people were more than happy to come pick up their 
pie and pop them in the oven at home.

That’s a LOT of Pies!
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Published weekly by
Andrew & Beth Kwon

HOW TO REACH US:

by email: islandclippings@gmail.com
by phone: 705-246-7678

by mail: The Island Clippings,
2328 Huron Line,

Richards Landing, P0R1J0

The advertiser agrees that the publisher shall 
not be liable for damage arising from errors in 
advertisements beyond the amount paid for the 
space actually occupied by that portion of the 

ad in which the error occurred.  There shall be 
no liability for non-insertion of any ad.  Cost 

for ads may be adjusted from time to time due 
to price increases of postage, paper and ink.  

Ads cannot be copied.  The editor reserves the 
right to edit, revise, classify and reject an ad.  

Articles submitted do not necessarily reflect the 
opinions of the editor.

Sudoku - solution on page 15

3191 Birch Street Hilton Beach
A get-away cabin in the woods - only a short 
stroll from town amenities.  Needs water and 

plumbing. 
$94,900

1387 Littleton
Large quality bungalow on 
expansive double town lot 

within walking distance to all 
amenities.  $259,000

1581 Bridge Rd 
(Mom’s).  Well estab-
lished popular restaurant 

in high traffic location.  70+ 
Seats.  Great Opportunity! 

$239,900

 3389 Joques Bay Rd 
42 Acres with 1240’ frontage 
with cottage and garage!

$250,000

305 Finns Bay Rd
Spacious & bright 4 bdrm 

waterfront home with loads of 
appeal & character with 220’ 
of privacy in prime location!  

$479,900

1733 Hilton Road 
Thompson’s Maple Products 
- 171 Acres including
 business & residence.

Joques Bay Rd
4 bdrm camp on excellent 

recreational property all on 
100 acres.  $119,900

215 K Line
4 bdrm bungalow on 2 acre  

lot close to Kentvale. External 
wood furnace, propane fire-

place, deck with above ground 
pool and hot tub. Dbl garage, 
paved drive! $139,900

3261 A Line Road
 Unique 100 acre property 

with total privacy in this ex-
pansive 3 bdrm ranch bunga-
low with versatile attached 26 

x 26 space.   $389,900

9 Main Street -
 Desbarats

Extensively updated 3 bdrm 
with loads of character on 

large lot & close to amenities.  
$119,900

816 Black Road
A unique opportunity for 

versatile 3.4 Acre city 
property. 1600 sqft brick 

home with add’l 1400 sqft 
finished space.   $394,900

786 I Line Road
Formerly operated as the 
Harmony tea room. Nu-
merous updates enhance 
the decor and appeal of a 
by-gone era.  $124,900

David Nelson 
Sales Representative 
Direct : 705.941.1947
Davidontheisland@gmail.com 
An Islander serving Islanders!

2128 Canoe Point
Over 200’ of prime

 waterfront with 2 bdrm, 
2 bath home with addi-
tional 2 bdrm seasonal 

bunkie with 3 piece bath. $449,900

2619 Hawdon
 Spacious hi-rise bungalow 

with 3 bedrooms. Beautifully 
landscaped expansive lot, 

double attached garage, huge 
family room. 

$289,900

2061 U Line Road
Over 4700 feet of waterfront 
on 114 Acres of mixed forest 

with trails & stream. Solar 
power 2 bdrm bungalow 

with garage & more!! 
$395,000

251A Pollard Drive 
Affordable cottage in a  
spectacular setting on 

Desbarats Lake, 2 bedrooms, 
sauna, minutes from all  

amenities. Million Dollar 
view! A Must see! 

$99,900

LOTS / HUNTING PROPERTY

Lot 4 Hwy 548 
100 Acres with hunt camp.

$69,900

Lots 6&7 Canoe 
Point Rd

200’ of quality waterfront on 
the North Channel of Lake
 Huron on beautiful Canoe

Point. $184,000

Lots 8&9 Canoe 
Point Rd

200’ of quality waterfront on 
the North Channel of Lake
 Huron on beautiful Canoe

Point. $184,000

Lot 10 10th Side Road 
86 Acres, minutes from 

Richards Landing.

$89,900

SOLD!
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Seats.  Great Opportunity! 
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 3389 Joques Bay Rd 
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with cottage and garage!
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Formerly operated as the 
Harmony tea room. Nu-
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the decor and appeal of a 
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Sales Representative 
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An Islander serving Islanders!
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The time is now! 
 to consider taking advantage of high market values 
 to learn how to prepare your home now to 

maximise its sale value 
 to get the accurate answers to all your real estate 

questions during Covid-19 restrictions 

 
 
 
 
 
 

Together with David Nelson, Exit Realty Lake Superior,  
you can proceed with the sale of your property in a way that is the 

best fit for you. 
 

Call or text at 705 941 1947 ∙ Email at davidontheisland@gmail.com 
 

Your Island Realtor serving new and established Islanders for over 23 years! 
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4907 Hwy. 17 E. Laird 
A bright and spacious 3-bedroom bungalow with 

a new TRANE High Efficiency Gas Furnace.

$339,900

SOLD!

3101 Marks Street, Hilton Beach
60’X50’ steel building centrally located on 

a large town lot in Hilton Beach. 
Historically used as mechanics shop.

 $299,900
TOGETHER WITH DAVID NELSON, EXIT REALTY LAKE SUPERIOR,

 YOU CAN PROCEED WITH THE SALE OF YOUR PROPERTY IN A WAY THAT IS THE 
BEST FIT FOR YOU.
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3191 Birch Street Hilton Beach
A get-away cabin in the woods - only a short 
stroll from town amenities.  Needs water and 

plumbing. 
$94,900

1387 Littleton
Large quality bungalow on 
expansive double town lot 

within walking distance to all 
amenities.  $259,000

1581 Bridge Rd 
(Mom’s).  Well estab-
lished popular restaurant 

in high traffic location.  70+ 
Seats.  Great Opportunity! 

$239,900

 3389 Joques Bay Rd 
42 Acres with 1240’ frontage 
with cottage and garage!

$250,000

305 Finns Bay Rd
Spacious & bright 4 bdrm 

waterfront home with loads of 
appeal & character with 220’ 
of privacy in prime location!  

$479,900

1733 Hilton Road 
Thompson’s Maple Products 
- 171 Acres including
 business & residence.

Joques Bay Rd
4 bdrm camp on excellent 

recreational property all on 
100 acres.  $119,900

215 K Line
4 bdrm bungalow on 2 acre  

lot close to Kentvale. External 
wood furnace, propane fire-

place, deck with above ground 
pool and hot tub. Dbl garage, 
paved drive! $139,900

3261 A Line Road
 Unique 100 acre property 

with total privacy in this ex-
pansive 3 bdrm ranch bunga-
low with versatile attached 26 

x 26 space.   $389,900

9 Main Street -
 Desbarats

Extensively updated 3 bdrm 
with loads of character on 

large lot & close to amenities.  
$119,900

816 Black Road
A unique opportunity for 

versatile 3.4 Acre city 
property. 1600 sqft brick 

home with add’l 1400 sqft 
finished space.   $394,900

786 I Line Road
Formerly operated as the 
Harmony tea room. Nu-
merous updates enhance 
the decor and appeal of a 
by-gone era.  $124,900

David Nelson 
Sales Representative 
Direct : 705.941.1947
Davidontheisland@gmail.com 
An Islander serving Islanders!
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Thompson’s Maple Products 
- 171 Acres including
 business & residence.

Joques Bay Rd
4 bdrm camp on excellent 

recreational property all on 
100 acres.  $119,900

215 K Line
4 bdrm bungalow on 2 acre  

lot close to Kentvale. External 
wood furnace, propane fire-

place, deck with above ground 
pool and hot tub. Dbl garage, 
paved drive! $139,900

3261 A Line Road
 Unique 100 acre property 

with total privacy in this ex-
pansive 3 bdrm ranch bunga-
low with versatile attached 26 

x 26 space.   $389,900

9 Main Street -
 Desbarats

Extensively updated 3 bdrm 
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large lot & close to amenities.  
$119,900

816 Black Road
A unique opportunity for 

versatile 3.4 Acre city 
property. 1600 sqft brick 

home with add’l 1400 sqft 
finished space.   $394,900

786 I Line Road
Formerly operated as the 
Harmony tea room. Nu-
merous updates enhance 
the decor and appeal of a 
by-gone era.  $124,900

David Nelson 
Sales Representative 
Direct : 705.941.1947
Davidontheisland@gmail.com 
An Islander serving Islanders!
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2619 Hawdon
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The time is now! 
 to consider taking advantage of high market values 
 to learn how to prepare your home now to 

maximise its sale value 
 to get the accurate answers to all your real estate 

questions during Covid-19 restrictions 

 
 
 
 
 
 

Together with David Nelson, Exit Realty Lake Superior,  
you can proceed with the sale of your property in a way that is the 

best fit for you. 
 

Call or text at 705 941 1947 ∙ Email at davidontheisland@gmail.com 
 

Your Island Realtor serving new and established Islanders for over 23 years! 
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4907 Hwy. 17 E. Laird 
A bright and spacious 3-bedroom bungalow with 

a new TRANE High Efficiency Gas Furnace.

$339,900

SOLD!

3101 Marks Street, Hilton Beach
60’X50’ steel building centrally located on 

a large town lot in Hilton Beach. 
Historically used as mechanics shop.

 $299,900
TOGETHER WITH DAVID NELSON, EXIT REALTY LAKE SUPERIOR,

 YOU CAN PROCEED WITH THE SALE OF YOUR PROPERTY IN A WAY THAT IS THE 
BEST FIT FOR YOU.
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TOWNSHIP OF JOCELYN RECREATION COMMITTEE 
JOB POSITION AVAILABLE - PARKS ATTENDANT

This person will be responsible for maintaining 
Township parks including Jocelyn Park, Beech 
Beach Park, Centennial Grounds and Jocelyn Hall.  
Also will be responsible for the packing, grooming 
and tracking of the cross-country ski trails.   
Mechanical ability an asset for minor/routine 
maintenance on equipment.   Must be willing to 
update safety training as required.

A job description is available upon request or 
viewed online at www.jocelyn.ca.

Applications will be accepted until 3:30 p.m. on 
August 13th.   Please submit a letter of interest 
and resume to:

Myra Eddy, Deputy-Clerk, Township of Jocelyn
3670 5th Side Road
R.R 1, Hilton Beach, ON POR IGO
705 246-2025
admin@jocelyn.ca 

TOWNSHIP OF ST. JOSEPH

SENIORS FITNESS INSTRUCTOR 

The Township of St. Joseph is seeking a part time fitness instructor to 
provide consistent and continuous Seniors Fitness Classes in Laird and 

back up for Richards Landing on weekday mornings. 

Interested candidates must have: 

• Fitness Instructor Certification: YMCA, Can Fit Pro, ACE, CSEP, or      
   AFLCA
•Experience with group exercise facilitation for older adults.  
•First Aid, CPR and AED certification 
•Valid driver’s license and reliable vehicle

Qualified candidates are asked to submit an expression of interest 
along with a resume by 4:00 p.m. on Monday, August 9, 2021, to:

Amanda Richardson
Clerk Administrator

The Township of St. Joseph
P.O. Box 187

1669 Arthur Street
Richards Landing, ON

P0R 1J0
(705) 246-2625

clerkadmin@stjosephtownship.com

Caroline Miller
Broker
416 931 1449 
caroline@streetcityrealty.com

FOLLOW ME ON INSTAGRAM
@carolinemillerrealtor

BAKE YOUR SWEETEST 
DREAMS COME TRUE

Knead a new career?

Bake your Dreams Come True!
Established, wildly successful Bakery & Eatery 

For Sale.Location! Location! Location!  
Situated where everyone must pass by!  
The Loyal Patrons are the cherry on top 

of this sweet shop! 
Rise up and roll out your recipes and make some 
dough too! Frosting and sprinkles aka chattels & 

upgrades available.

$403,000

WANTED: WANTED:
 I have clients looking to purchase a waterfront, 
move-in ready, year round home with charm & 

character, and stone fireplace on St Joseph Island.  
No projects. 

Up to $600,000.



Remodeling•Renovation•Maintenance
ISLAND HOME IMPROVEMENT

Remodeling•Renovation•Maintenance

Call GREG 989-7794 IHI@live.ca

For all your contracting needs!
ericpr77@gmail.com

Eric Pritchard
(705)246-2925 (705)254-9701

Homes, Cottages, Garages, Renovations, 
Seemless Eavestrough .

Laurent Roger Derasp
- Dump Runs  - Yard Work

- Backhoe Work - Sawmill Work
-Tree and Wood Splitting 

-Snow Plowing & Snow Blowing
 Landscaping

 
C a l l  7 0 5 - 2 5 4 - 8 4 5 0

KENTVALE

Sales & Service 
712 K Line Road
You must see this 131 year old 

General Store

246-2002  www.kentvale.com

Support Our Local Businesses

The Village of Hilton Beach is delighted to 
welcome Island Aesthetics 
to the Waterfront Centre.  

Shelley Emond is a Holistic Esthetician who 
will be happy to provide you with all your 

needed esthetic services.  
Opening October 1st 

705-645-1976 
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B O B  S M I T H
ANYWHERE-ANYTIME 

Your Half Price 
Towing Expert

•PAYING CASH FOR SCRAP AUTOS 
•TOWING & RECOVERY 
• OPP BY REQUEST 
•WHEEL LIFTS & DOLLIES
•TRAILERS AND SMALL EQUIPMENT MOVED 
•USED AUTO SALES & OTHER SERVICES

DESBARATS, ONTARIO 
705-782-6682
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GEE’S TREE’S

SAVE THE TAX THIS MONTH

We specialize in 
Dangerous tree 

removals
Land clearing

Stump grinding 
Wood chipping
Tree trimming 

Fully insured 
Multiple tree discounts available 

705 255 7047

www.facebook.com/garretttaylor.geestrees/

St. Joseph Island
Museum Moment

Can you imagine a summer without ice-cream? 
Not long ago being able to enjoy an ice-cream 
was not as easy as getting into your car and 
driving to the ice-cream parlour or the grocery 
store, it had to be made.  Ice-cream was consid-
ered a rare and exotic dessert enjoyed mostly 
by the elite.  Although, through progress and 
technology which included ice harvesting and 
the invention of the ice house, regular folk were 
given affordable access.  

Other milestones to accessible ice-cream for all 
was the dropping price of sugar and the in-
vention of the hand-cranked ice-cream freezer.  
Most people are familiar with this ice-cream 
maker, a metal tub that rests inside a wooden 
bucket with a handle on the side.  The handle 
is connected to gears on top to turn the tub in 
one direction while the paddles or dasher inside 
turn the opposite direction.  The movement of 
the paddles is the most important part of the 
process, they must be forced against the tub 
wall as they turn and this is where ice crys-
tals form, they are scraped off and constantly 
stirred into the mix to make a smooth and 
creamy ice-cream.  An ice and salt mixture of 
three parts ice to one part salt is placed be-
tween the insert and the bucket.  This brine 
causes the heat to be removed from the inner 
ingredients until they are cold enough to freeze.  

For the ice-cream itself, it’s a mixture of cream, 
sugar, eggs and vanilla that is cooked and 
cooled.  This mixture should only fill the tub 
halfway as once it starts to be cranked air is 
added into the freezer, about 50 % of ice-cream 
is air so once it is finished, the freezer will be 
full.  Depending on how strong the turning 
arms are it will take anywhere from 35-45 min-
utes to become ice-cream or when the handle 
is too difficult to turn anymore then it is fin-
ished.  Although the ice-cream can’t be eaten 
just yet, it is still soft and must be well packed 
and wrapped to allow the ice cream to harden 
further.

The St Joseph Island Museum has two exam-
ples of old-fashioned ice-cream freezers and 
multiple examples of early ice-cream scoops.  
Plan to make a visit to your local museum 
this summer.  Hours of operation are Wednes-
day-Sunday 10am-5pm daily with last admis-
sion at 4 pm.  Closed Mondays and Tuesdays.

Carrie Kennedy-Uusitalo
Curator
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Classifieds and Announcements 

Some things to remember when placing a classified:
If your item is valued at $1000 or more there is a charge of $10 + hst.  Items sold for profit (stuff you are making, growing or have just 
to sell are also subject to that fee (at our discretion).  Any event that is charging a fee for profit or non-profit as well are subject to this 
fee.   Yard/Garage sale ads are $10+ hst.  Due to space limitation and fairness to everyone, PLEASE KEEP ALL CLASSIFIED TO A 50 
WORD MAXIMUM, otherwise a $10 charge will apply.  Please resubmit recurring ads each week. Also, don’t forget to leave a correct 
contact number for your ad!

YARD SALE
Hawdon and Green Streets 
FOR SALE, multiple familes 
along Hadwon and Green 
Street will be having Yard / 
Garage Sales. Boats, Canoes, 
Portable Garages, Furniture, 
Huting & Fishing gear, house-
hold items ect. Saturday Aug 
7th & Sunday Aug 8th 8am to 
12:00 noon

FOR SALE
For sale: 2003 Mercury 9.9, 
2 stroke outboard motor with 
gas tank.  Only used one 
summer.  $1400.00 (price 
negotiable).  Phone 705-246-
8585.

For sale: 1997 Honda Shad-
ow Ace 1100cc for sale. New 
rear tire, 80,600 km.....Great 
condition,and comes with 
travel bags.$2500  Contact: 
705 257-5219
 
For sale: TV Antena portable 
exterior 20.00; 2 garage door 
openers still in boxes 75.00 
each as is, 7 boxes cork floor-
ing 11sq ft per box 70.00
5 panels tempered glass with 
stile and rail 100.00 each
3 rolls straw erosion blanket 
8” x 112 “ 50.00 each, John 
Deere Lawn Mower self pro-
pelling with bag 22” cut barely 
used 350.00, Home Genera-
tor Generec Guardian Series 
17 kw 1200.00. Call 705-246-
7033 or 705-542-8570

ANNOUNCEMENTS
 
Pickleball 101
WI Courts in Richards Landing
Friday August 6th, 9:30 - 
12:00
Come learn the rules and the 
basics to play Pickleball.
We will have extra paddles for 
newcomers to try.
All ages welcome. Hope to 
see you at the courts.

THANK YOU
I just wanted to say Thank 
you to all the wonderful ladies 
that helped make the Pie Bee 
such a success.  Without their 
help there would not have 
been 115 pies made in less 
than 5 hours!!  Thank you: 
Helen Anne, Beth, Jean, Judy, 
Maryanne, Heather, Macken-
zie, Amanda, Jennifer, Sue, 
Cheryl, Maddy, Monica and 
Susan.  What they say about a 
lot of hands makes light work 
is definitely true.  Also a big 
thank you to the council who 
let us use the Old Town Hall 
free of charge.  I’m very lucky 
to live in such a wonderful 
place and I’m grateful to the 
Matthew’s Memorial Auxil-
iary and all their hard work.  
Fingers crossed we will have a 
parade next year and we can 
all enjoy a piece of pie togeth-
er.  Heather Littleton

WANTED
 
 
WANTED :  So you thought 
stand up paddle boards was 
going to be perfect for you. If 
it did not turn out to be that 
way,  I would like to board and 
paddle.  Please give me a call 
at 6132007469. 

“My daughters wedding plans 
have been changed because 
of COVID and she is now 
having a family wedding on 
St. Joes.  We are looking for 
5 -5 foot round tables.  If you 
can help her out, she will be 
grateful.  Please give me a call 
at 6132007469.  Cheers  Don 
Robertson.”
 

HELP WANTED
Looking for kind and pa-
tient eldercare assistance in 
our cottage on the B-Line 
( bathing, activities of daily 
living, companionship, mobility 
assistance) approx 4-5 hrs  
daily from Aug 17-24 for our 
pleasant 89 y/o mother.    Rel-
atives always on site, no driv-
ing, cooking, or housekeeping.     
Excellent compensation for the 
right person.
Contact   courtschmidt@gmail.
com for details

Friday Food
Special 

at The Legion
 This Friday

Grilled Bacon 
Chicken Club on a Grilled 

Bun with Fries and 
Coleslaw
by Terry T.

Music by Mike Cormier

5pm - 8pm in the Hall

Due to limited seating 
with Covid 19 restrictions, 

reservations are 
recommended

705-246-2494

Everyone Welcome!

Coming up
Aug 13th -Regular Menu (no special) 

Music by Easy Country 

ANNOUNCEMENTS

The two United Churches on 
St. Joseph Island, Grace in 
Hilton Beach and Harmony St. 
Mark’s in Richards Landing, 
remain closed to in-person 
Worship Services at least 
through August. Our Week-
ly Video Worship Services 
provide an opportunity to 
virtually worship together. They 
are available to watch on our 
Facebook site: St. Joseph 
IslandUnited Churches; or, by 
email. Send your name and 
email address to:
st.Joseph.is.uc@bellnet.ca to 
be added to our distribution 
list. We welcome you to wor-
ship with us!

“St. Joe GLOW & THROW 
Disc Golf Tournament - Sat-
urday, August 21st @ Moun-
tainView Disc Golf Course’s 
Orchard Loop.  7:30 pm 
registration - 8 pm start - Play 
Disc Golf in the Dark with light 
up discs and glow sticks!  No 
experience necessary, Men, 
Women & Kids divisions.  
Check out our Facebook Page 
- MountainView Disc Golf 
Course or St. Joseph Island 
Disc Golf Club or contact Cori 
@ 705-542-2194 for more 
info!”

The St. Joseph island and 
Area FOODBANK
Opening hours 1 - 3
every Wednesday at
Harmony-St. Mark’s United
Church, Richards Landin
 
AlgomaTrad 2021 Annual 
Staff Concert Extravagan-
za, Wednesday, August 11, 
7:30pm. Centennial Grounds, 
Richards Landing, $25. Age 
10&under free. Info and tickets 
at algomatrad.ca.

WANTED
 
Wanted to buy Sunfish sail-
boat in good condition. Call 
704-560-8050 or email:
kidsenrab@att.net

WANTED : Looking for a used 
lazer sailboat.  IF yours is not  
being used and you want 
to sell it, please ring me at 
6132007469. 

HELP WANTED
                                            
St. Joseph Island Christian 
School is looking for an early 
childhood education instructor 
to teach in grades, JK, SK and 
Grade 1 weekly from Monday to 
Thursday in downtown Rich-
ards Landing commencing in 
September 2021.  Kindly send 
your resume and cover letter 
to stjoechristianschool@gmail.
com.  Other part time teaching 
positions also available – please 
send an email to inquire. 

Seeking a caretaker/cleaner 
for seasonal family cottage 
on Twin Lakes. Duties to 
include occasional property 
checks, cleaning between 
occupants among other light 
tasks. Please reply by email 
to seabruce@xcelco.on.ca 
or text 519-490-1987 for an 
interview.
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Downtown Village
Christmas

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 16TH
FROM 2 - 4

GH=F 3 <9QK 9 O==C
MONDAY - SATURDAY 10 - 5  •  SUNDAY 12 - 4

Visit and Enjoy a taste of Cider
and a sweet treat

Tree Lighting & Carol Singing at 3:00 pm

EGGK= KO=9LK

FRIDAY FROM 11-5 
SATURDAY 11-5

SUNDAY 12-4
MONDAY CLOSED FOR NOW
TUESDAY CLOSED FOR NOW

WEDNESDAY 11-4
THURSDAY 11-4

COME ON IN AND SEE THE NEW LOOK 
AND NEW PRODUCT

FEATURING MOOSE SWEATS RETRO

GaragePlus
by Mark Henderson

Book Now For  Spring 2023

Shell includes Labor & Materials

Includes 5” slab and 5” concrete curb

24’ x 28’ .... $26,880.00
 26’ x 26’ .... $27,040.00
 28’ x 30’ .... $33,600.00   

                                                 plus taxes

 Pricing on other sizes available!

garageplus@yahoo.ca 

* due to fluctuations in material costs, prices are subject to 
change frequently, for exact an quote please email

ISLAND ARBORICULTURE

St. Joseph Island Planning Board
NEWS RELEASE

NEW OFFICIAL PLAN FOR ST. JOSEPH ISLAND
The St. Joseph Island Planning Board, on behalf of the 
municipalities on the Island, is embarking on a review of 
the Island’s Official Plan and will be seeking input from all 
residents and landowners. It is anticipated that this review 
will lead to the preparation of a new Official Plan for the 
Island.  The firm of Fotenn Consultants Inc. has been 
engaged to assist the Planning Board and municipalities 
in this endeavor. 
An Official Plan is a land use plan that provides direction 
for growth and development activities, including housing, 
recreation spaces, employment areas, preservation of en-
vironmental features, and protection of health and safety.

Public input is an important part of the planning process. 
As a first step in this process, the Planning Board is in-
viting all residents and property owners to complete a sur-
vey questionnaire to identify priorities for the Official Plan. 

Hard copies of the survey are being sent to all ratepayers 
with their municipal tax bills this summer. Additional hard 
copies of the survey will are available at all municipal 
offices on the Island.  

An online version of the survey is also available at:   
https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/929XN95
Completed surveys should be returned by September 30, 
2021



Lillianne Adams Age 11 sent us this beautiful drawing of a cat. We showed our 4 cats 
and they approve! 

The Island Clippings is pleased to publish personal Classified Advertising and Public Service Announcements of 50 words or less, free of charge to Island 
residents, as a community service. Other than personal for sale ads the announcement must be of value to the community. We reserve the right to decide if 

the ad is of service to the community. 

Ads or announcements for non-residents or items or services, to be sold for profit, or generate income or events charging an entrance fee (which includes 
“not for profit organizations”) as well as items valued at over $1,000. will incur a nominal charge of $10. plus HST. 

We reserve the right to determine if a fee is required. We reserve the right to edit down to 50 words or less.

Ads or announcements will appear in one issue, but may be repeated, at your request (space permitting).
Advertiser must resubmit ad each week. To ensure space for everyone, please limit your content to a maximum of 50 words.

Ads can be placed by: Email to: islandclippings@gmail.com or by phone 705 246-7678 (from 9 – 5,  Mon-Thurs)

Mail to: Island Clippings
2328 Huron Line, Richards Landing, ON  P0R 1J0

Or for non timely ads simply put it in our pick-up box located at The Hilton Beach Waterfront Centre. 

Sorry, we’re not available on Sundays.

Classified Ads and Announcements

Send submissions to 
islandclippings@gmail.com, poems, paintings, pictures, anything you’d like to see on the Children’s Corner 
we will publish.  This includes helping little entrepreneurs. 

Children’s Corner 
 

In Times Like These

For you know the grace of our LORD JESUS CHRIST, that 
through He was rich, yet for your sakes He became poor, so 

that you through His poverty might become rich. 

2 Cor.8:9. NIV

In Times Like These

JESUS said.”I have told you these things, so that in Me you 
may heave peace. In this world you will have toruble. 

But take heart! I have overcome the world”. 

John 16:33. NIV


